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Collected Statistics from New Papers and Article 
 

Statements by Nehru in Nizamabad during the Andhra Telangana Merger 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The English conversion of the above statement is “The Andhra and Telangana merger is like 
marrying an innocent bride to a naughty husband. If it goes well let it could be as is, but if it 
doesn’t they can get divorced at any moment”. This clearly shows that the merger was made 
knowing that the region would get discriminated and can be separated at any moment. 

 
Collection from Andhra Pathrika 

 
This is for people who say that Telangana was merged with Andhra to develop Telangana and no 
other motives. 

 
"Andhra rashtram lo rajadani karyalayalu pettukune stalam ledu" 

-Kadapa Komati Reddy on March 13th 1953 

" Hyderabad vaste mana kashtalu anni teerutayi..adi ela vastundi ? manam ekkadi nundi 
prayatninchalo alochinchukovali " 

-Tanguturi Prakasham Pantulu Gaaru in June 1953 

" Gata rendellu ga chala avasthalu paddamu..Kurnool lo karyalayalaku vasatulu levu. Faizal ali 
commision sipharzu prakaram inko 5 ellu aagite andhra ku enno kashtalu thappavu " 

 
-Neelam Sanjeeva Reddy on Feb 3rd 1953 

 
If you see the above statements from the leaders of the then Andhra state, it clearly shows the 
motive behind the Andhra state being merged with Telangana. Was it were Telanganodharana or 
Andhrodharana. 

 
 
 

Income and Expenditures on different regions in AP 
 
This is for people who say that Telangana is getting equal or more share than other regions of 
AP.Source: http://www.etelangana.org 
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Income (Including Hyd) 
Rayalaseema 3,588 crores 
Andhra 13,682 crores 
Telangana 54,751 crores 

 
Expenditure (Including Hyd) 
Rayalaseema 10,126 crores 
Andhra 15,668 crores 
Telangana 27,059 crores 

 
2nd  class mathematics students can also see the difference between the income and expenditure 
being spent on different regions. Is this not against the rules and agreements made while the 
regions were merged to become a state. Let me show the people who do not understand the 
mathematics that who has deficit income and who has surplus. 

 
Ralayaseema: -6538 (Deficit) 

 
Andhra: -1986 (Surplus) 

 
Telangana: +27692 (Deficit) 

 
Telangana clearly has a surplus of 27692 Crores. So, it can exist itself as a state. 

 
 
                            Statistics of newly formed small states in India 
 
 

This is for people who say that Telangana might not get developed as a small state. The below 
table clearly shows that the growth rate of the newly formed states is better that the parent states. 

 
State Targeted Growth Rate (per cent per annum) Achieved 

 
Chhattisgarh 6.1 9.2 
Madhya Pradesh 7.0 4.3 
Jharkhand 6.9 11.1  
 Bihar 6.2 4.7 

  Uttaranchal 6.8 8.8 
   Uttar Pradesh 7.6 4.6 
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